


 
 

   
   

  

 
Urban Design Committee Submission for July 10, 2014 UDC Meeting 
17th Street Market Conceptual Review Narrative  
 
Site History: 
The site is close to Shacahocan, Powahatan Algonquin for a noticeably large flat rock at the confluence of 
today’s Shockoe Creek and the James River. The rock site served as a landmark for the first people of the 
area, and later as the original settlement of the city of Richmond.  This market was declared Virginia’s first 
marketplace by the General Assembly and was named “First Market” as it aligned 1st St. in Mayo’s original 
survey of the city grid.  1st St.’s named was ultimately changed to 17th St.  Many market facilities and 
subsequent additions occupied the immediate site before the construction of the current shed structure in 
the 1980’s.  
 
Project Background: 

In 2010 and 2011, the Economic Development Department embarked on the Shockoe Revitalization 
Strategy and through a series of stakeholder meetings, community engagement workshops and one-
on-one interviews with community, neighborhood, tourism, business and political leadership a 
Shockoe Revitalization Plan was established.  A priority of the Shockoe Bottom Revitalization Plan 
was the removal of the structures in the 17th St. Market and a redesign of the space to position it as a 
more flexible urban plaza.  The goal was to create an “outdoor living room” for the neighborhood that 
would continue to serve markets and events.  
 
We are presenting the conceptual design which was presented to the community during a community 
engagement meeting on April 10.   
 
In 2013, the city hired BAM, now Baskervill, as the lead of an A/E team to assist the city with the 
redesign of the 17th St. Market. This design process, as was the Shockoe Revitalization Strategy, is a 
community based process.  ECD engaged many stakeholders, community leaders, business leaders, 
market vendors, market managers in the evolution of the design’s development.  During the summer 
of 2013, the city, Baskervill and Project for Public Spaces hosted stakeholder meetings with many 
organizations including the following:  
 

Agricultural Groups, Community Gardens, local Latina famers from La Plaza, farmer co-ops 
Enrichmond and those that manage the events at the Market and farmers’ market 
management 
Art In Public spaces representatives 
“Envision This Shockoe” leadership 
VENTURE Richmond 
Historic Shockoe Properties (Shockoe Slip, Shockoe Bottom) 
The SBNA – Shockoe Bottom Neighborhood Association 
The business community and property owners along the 17th St. Market 
City’s Planning Director and senior team 
Urban Land Institute’s Young Leaders – leadership team 
VCU – Urban Planning Master Program Students and peers 
Economic & Community Development Director and key staff 
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Community Engagement Workshop 1: October 2 and 4, 2013 
In October 2013, Project for Public Spaces led a community engagement workshop to allow the public 
to survey the site, provide input and guidance in the place-making and future design criteria to be 
incorporated in the project.  In general, the people of Richmond reported their dissatisfaction with the 
current space. Especially noted were issues with security, visibility, tight dimensions of both the shed 
and surrounding sidewalks, the sense of arrival and clarity of signage, comfort, overall busyness of 
the area, a predominance of late-night businesses, lack of evidence of volunteerism, and the scarcity 
of children and seniors using the market area. Attached is the presentation (link) of their desires and 
the conceptual plan that was presented to the community in April 2014 as a result of those desires 
(see below).   
 
Community Engagement Workshop 2: April 10, 2014 
In April 2014, Baskervill and ECD returned to the community through another community engagement 
workshop and presented a conceptual design of the 17th St. Market for the public to react to, critique 
and recommend changes to the plan.  All input was collected, reviewed and carefully considered by 
the A/E team and the city.   The conceptual plan presented in April 2014 was generally received well 
without any significant changes.  Slight changes were made following the April 2014 meeting and 
those have been included in the conceptual design presented before you.  The community 
recommended adding restrooms, a “focal point” for the space even if temporary such as a band stand, 
carousel for events and emphasized how important ample parking was for this project. 
 
Design Summarization: 
The 17th Street Market project provides an urban, multi-purpose outdoor living room in the historic 
Shockoe Bottom National Historic District. The design of the plaza encourages both casual and highly 
programmed uses by providing an open field, outdoor rooms within bands of plantings and mature 
trees, pedestrian walkways and dedicated dining/retail zones for businesses fronting the square.  
 
The proposed design of the 17th Street Market includes removal of the existing shed structure and the 
closing of 17th Streets North and South to vehicular traffic. The existing bull heads (from 6th St. 
Market) and the market bell will be incorporated into the new design.  The existing cobblestone fishtail 
pavers will be incorporated into the new design.  The street surfaces will be raised to match adjacent 
sidewalks creating a storefront-to-storefront pedestrian plaza, roughly the size of a football field.  
  
Dedicated dining and retail space project out from the opposing building facades to encourage 
outdoor dining delineated by city standard brick pavers bounded by a line of re-used granite curbs 
from 17th Streets. Café dining railings, planters and furniture will comply with the COR Department of 
Planning and Development Review Sidewalk Café Design Guidelines. Opportunities for building 
mounted awnings will be provided to businesses lining 17th Street Market. 
 
Adjacent to these dining zones lies an eight-foot wide pedestrian walkway running from Main Street to 
East Franklin Street.  
 
Planting and tree bands, punctuated by masonry site benches and various sized “outdoor rooms” 
provide the interior edge of the pedestrian walkways.  Within these bands, a modular subsurface 
integrated tree and storm water system supports the growth of larger caliper trees and deciduous 
shrubs while reducing storm water runoff.  Pervious granite paving material routes storm water to the 
system and define open areas within the bands – some small enough for private conversation, others 
large enough for classes or group gatherings. The planting and tree bands provide space for bicycle 
racks, kiosks containing wayfinding and community-oriented signage and restrooms, smaller public art 
works and site-specific artifacts. 
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A thirty-foot wide zone marks the center of the 17th Street Market, allowing versatile, programmable 
space for outdoor markets, festivals, concerts, outdoor movies, and other activities and events the 
market managers and the people of Richmond bring to the space. A large-scale public artwork, 
designed into the project as a placeholder for a future yet funded installation, at the Main Street side 
and a pop-jet style splash pad at the East Franklin Street side serve as landmarks and place-making 
demarcations.  
 
Project lighting includes puck-style lighting to illuminate the pedestrian pathway, wall mounted fixtures 
on the informational kiosks, integrated lighting within the fountain jets. Pedestrian scale City of 
Richmond standard lantern-type fixtures attach to taller poles at either edge of the main paver field, 
marching down the plaza and located within the one-foot wide re-used paver bands. These poles 
support banners, speakers, WiFi equipment, an overhead catenary cable system grid at twenty feet 
above the paving surface, and a festoon lighting system. Several openings within the cable grid allow 
City of Richmond's Department of Fire and Emergency Services ladder access to adjacent buildings. 
All lights are to be LED.  
 
Budget and Current Cost Estimate: 
The project conceptual design cost estimate totals $2,890,000 and includes 20% contingency at this 
juncture.  This cost estimate excluding costs for electrical service, which is still unknown and will be 
presented at final Urban Design Committee Final Review. The budget for this project is presently $1.8 
million and there is an additional $1.5 million assigned to undergrounding the utilities.  Dominion has 
instructed the city to underground the transformers in the 17th St. Market in vaults, this additional cost 
to the project has not yet been budgeted. The schedule for the project is to be determined, a major 
impact on schedule will be the undergrounding utilities engineering study and the funding to support 
this. 
 
 
 
 
 











17TH STREET MARKET
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17TH STREET MARKET

10’x10’
vendor tent

+75 Tents 
on site



17TH STREET MARKET

Paving

note:
Paving will include reclaimed granite 
cobbles and curbs from 17th Street, new 
granite pavers, and city standard bricks. 
Paving materials will reflect materials 
present and inspired by those already 
used within Shockoe Bottom. 



17TH STREET MARKET

Planting note: 
The tree palate has been selected in consultation with the Select Trees,
one of the South’s most reputable tree nurseries. Their specific growing
and root pruning practices make their trees hard to beat in urban
environments. These practices also allow for transplantation of large
shade trees without the high risk of failure in typical nursery stock.

The ground palette will be a mix of evergreen shrubs, combined with
limited use of hardy deciduous material and short-stature ornamental
grasses. The intention is a dapper urban palette - splashes of color for
visual interest but predominantly evergreen for structure.

Everyday maintenance will be provided by the market Vendor. The city
arborist has been and will continue to be involved in the design as it
evolves.

T1 T2



17TH STREET MARKET

Planting
note: 
 The tree palate has been selected in consultation with the Select Trees, one 
of the South’s most reputable tree nurseries. Their specific growingand root pruning 
practices make their trees hard to beat in urbanenvironments. These practices also 
allow for transplantation of largeshade trees without the high risk of failure in typical 
nursery stock.
 The ground palette will be a mix of evergreen shrubs, combined with limited 
use of hardy deciduous material and short-stature ornamental grasses. The inten-
tion is a dapper urban palette - splashes of color for visual interest but predomi-
nantly evergreen for structure.
 Everyday maintenance will be provided by the market Vendor. The city
arborist has been and will continue to be involved in the design as it evolves.

T3 ground 
cover
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Lighting page 1

Ordering Guide

Example: 9837 ABS A D 50H E B B

Product Code 9837 Richmond
Finish ABS Antique Brass

ACP Antique Copper
ARD Antique Red
ASI Antique Silver
BLK Black
BRN Brown
BRZ Bronze
FGN Forest Green
GRA Granite
IRN Ironstone
RBZ Rustic Bronze
SRT Shadow Rust
VBZ Verde Bronze
VCP Verde Copper
VGN Verde
VTC Vintage Copper
WBZ Weathered

Bronze
WHT White

Panel/Globe A Clear Acrylic
B Opal Acrylic
C Clear Seeded

Acrylic
D Bronze Tone

Acrylic
E Clear Textured

Acrylic
M Opal

Polycarbonate
P Clear

Polycarbonate
Q Prismatic

Polycarbonate
Socket D Medium

G Mogul
L LED
R Induction

Wattage/Source 50H 50W MH
70H 70W MH
100H 100W MH
150H 150W MH
250H 250W MH
35S 35W HPS
50S 50W HPS
70S 70W HPS
100S 100W HPS
150S 150W HPS
250S 250W HPS
200I 200W INC
55R 55W Induction
85R 85W Induction
165R 165W Induction
LED LED

Voltage E 120V
F 208V
G 240V
H 277V

Distribution B 6" Type V
Distrib.

C 6" Type III
Distrib.

D 8" Type V
Distrib.

Richmond (9837) Specification Sheet

Project Name: Location: MFG: Philips Lighting

Fixture Type: Catalog No.: Qty:

Page 1 of 2

Copyright 2014 Koninklijke Philips N.V. (Royal Philips). All rights reserved. Specifications are subject to change without notice.
Philips Lighting Company 200 Franklin Square Drive, Somerset, NJ 08873 | P: +1-855-486-2216 | www.philips.com/luminaires

F1 
pedestrian lighting
at catenary poles

F2 
not used

SLV Lighting North America, Inc.
 

5731 Benjamin Center Drive • Tampa, FL 33634
Main Line: (813) 349–1900 • Fax Line: (813) 349–1907 • www.slvlighting.com

F3
exterior wall-mounted 
fixture at kiosks

SLV Lighting North America, Inc.
 

5731 Benjamin Center Drive • Tampa, FL 33634
Main Line: (813) 349–1900 • Fax Line: (813) 349–1907 • www.slvlighting.com

Ø1-5/8”
Ø41mm

Ø4-1/8”
Ø105mm

1/4”
6mm

Standard flange
7/8” (22mm)

Ø2-1/2”
Ø64mm

Concrete 
pouring line

Base 
Height

4-7/8”
124mm

2-3/4”
70mm

Splice box with 
1/2 NPT I/O 
ports for 
connector and 
wiring.

2”
52mm

Ø1-5/8”
Ø41mm

Ø4-1/8”
Ø105mm

1/4”
6mm

Standard flange
7/8” (22mm)

Ø2-1/2”
Ø64mm

Concrete 
pouring line

Base 
Height

4-7/8”
124mm

2-3/4”
70mm

Splice box with 
1/2 NPT I/O 
ports for 
connector and 
wiring.

2”
52mm

paving
stone

sand

5-1/2”
140mm

Paving stone
flange
3-5/8” (92mm)

paving
stone

sand

5-1/2”
140mm

Paving stone
flange
3-5/8” (92mm)

t 1.877.708.1184   f 604.708.1185   www.mplighting.com
16 West 4th Avenue, Vancouver BC  V5Y 1G3, Canada Copyright © MP Lighting. All technical information in this document is subject to change.

1W/2.5W In-grade

L08
SPEC SHEET

Application: Exterior/interior directional in-grade light for uplighting 
walls, columns, or architectural features.

Electrical: 1W, 350mA or 2.5W, 700mA LED.

LED Input Voltage: 4V DC or 12V AC 
Power Consumption: 1.5W / 3W

Power Supply: DC - Powered by remote 350mA (1W) or 700mA (2.5W) 
DC driver. Recommended LED10W350D (1W) and LED17W700D 
(2.5W). Dimmable drivers available (not included). AC -Powered 
by remote 120V primary, 12V secondary magnetic transformer. 
Recommended 12V AC magnetic transformer (not included). Consult 
factory for dimming option. *Must be powered by remote 50W magnetic 
transformer.

Weight: 1.8lbs net. (0.816kg) (base extra).

Material: Solid anodized aluminum or stainless steel 316 with 
tempered glass lens, suitable for walk-over and drive-over applications. 
RoHS compliant.

Mounting: Comes with splice box, aluminum flange and level gauge. 
Can be buried in earth/gravel or cast into concrete/paving stone with or 
without mounting base.

Approval: Wet and dry locations. Approved to US and Canadian 
standards by CSA.

  66     

Note: Can be used as emergency backup lighting in conjunction with Bodine emergency 
LED driver (sold separately). Consult MP Lighting factory.

Type:

Project: 

Modified: 

Quantity:

Notes:

Shown with standard flange (S) 
and (optional) mounting base.

Double aperture

Single aperture

Shown with paving stone 
flange (P) with no base.

CoDE WattagE CoLor aPErturE InPut VoLtagE FLangE HEIgHt BaSE HEIgHt FInISH

L08 -  -

S = single
D = double

0 = no base
2 = 2” (51mm)
6 = 6” (152mm)

S = standard flange 
  7/8” (22mm)
P = paving stone 
  flange, 3-3/8” 
  (86mm)

MA = matte clear anodized
S6 = stainless steel 316
BA = black anodized
BZ = bronze

1 = 1W 
2 = 2.5W

A = 12V AC
D = DC

02-2014

W27S = 2700K, std CRI
W30S = 3000K, std CRI
W35S = 3500K, std CRI
W41S = 4100K, std CRI
W20H = 2000K, high CRI
W30H = 3000K, high CRI

Note: Standard CrI has a value of 75~82 while high CrI 
has 92. W20H has consistent binning that falls within 1.5 
Macadam ellipse.

F4
exterior ground flush 
fixture



17TH STREET MARKET

Lighting page 2

F5
LED integrated with 
surface mounted 
pop-jet fountain

474

120°

Socket/Bulb:
PHJ65-d/Fortimo LED Twistable
Module (excl.)
20W max.

Material:
Aluminum/glass
Cover Stainless steel 316

Dimensions:
Product-Ø/H: 8.5/6.3 in. (round)
Product-L/W/H: 
8.5/8.5/6.3 in.(square)

Accessory/Included parts:
Mounting pot (incl.)

Versions: Art. No.:
stainless steel
round cover 1230160U
square cover 1230164U

DASAR® MODULE LED Design by CDC 7.39
7.097.87

104ºF 2t

20 J
120VAC

Optional bulb:
Fortimo LED Twistable Module

PHJ65-d, 16W, 3000K,

1100lm, CRI 80, dimmable

794023U

SLV Lighting North America, Inc.
 

5731 Benjamin Center Drive • Tampa, FL 33634
Main Line: (813) 349–1900 • Fax Line: (813) 349–1907 • www.slvlighting.com

F6
exterior uplighting at 
tree planting areas

3570 LEXINGTON AVE. EL MONTE, CA 91731 • PH. 626.442.4600  FAX 626.442.4900 • primuslighting.com

L I G H T I N G

Black phenolic, medium base UL weatherproof with hook for optional mounting.
12/2 G. Black flexible wire rated for 25A max, uv rated for outdoor use and long lasting.
1/16” aircraft catenary cable supports the system, 480# test. Heavier cable available.
LED and incandescent medium base A, G or S style lamps. Maximum recommended rating
per socket is 80W @ 120V, 25W @ 12 and 24V. See lamp chart for lamp options.
Optional brass, aluminum and acrylic shades. Consult factory for custom shades not shown in catalog.
Magnetic outdoor rated transformers available from 100W to 1200W, 12V and 24V with
resetable breakers on secondary side for protection. See transformers chart.
ETL listed for wet and permanent installation. Both 120 and low voltage.

V–1

S U S P E N D E D  D E C O R A T I V E  S T R I N G L I G H T  S Y S T E M S

MADE IN THE USA

V–1V–1

PROJECT:

TYPE:

12”O/C

18”O/C

24”O/C

36”O/C

48”O/C

12

18

24

36

48

VOLTAGE

VOLTS

VOLTS

VOLTS

120

24

12

MAXIMUM RUNS

WATTS

WATTS

WATTS

2400

480

240

AMPS

20 AMPS

20 AMPS

20 AMPS

EXAMPLE

96 LAMPS X 25W =

32 LAMPS X 15W =

24 LAMPS X 10W =

2400W ÷

480W ÷

240W ÷

120V = 20A

24V = 20A

12V = 20A

1   ”8  5

1   ”8  7

”4  3

Decostrings are a perfect accent lighting solution to add a personal ambience to patios, courtyards, atriums, restaurants, amusement parks and 
any open area. The “festoon” lighting system is typically strung between two anchorage points with optional intermediary support and electrically 
fed from one end. The sockets can be either symmetrically spaced or randomly spaced to suit the application. Optional shades, guards and 
lenses complete the architectual design.

2001431

DECOSTRING DRY

DECOSTRING WET

DSD

DSW

120V

24V

12V

120

24

12

� � ��� �

F7
exterior festoon
style lighting

speaker 
waterproof speaker system 
mounted on catenary pole
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furnishings page 1

moveable chair
foldable

moveable table
foldable

drinking fountain
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furnishings page 2

tent tie-down 
anchor

note:
All dining furnishings associated with 
dining and retail zones are to conform 
to the City of Richmond Department of 
Planning & Development Review Side-
walk Cafe Design Guidelines, November 
2012.

BigBelly Solar Intelligent Waste & Recycling Collection SystemBigBelly Solar Intelligent Waste & Recycling Collection System

Smart Grid for Waste & Recycling TM

Sales@BigBellySolar.com
BigBellySolar.com

BigBellySolar, Inc.
85 Wells Avenue – Suite 305
Newton, MA  02459  USA

Toll-free:  +1 888.820.0300
International:  +1 781.444.6002

FAX:  +1 617.558.1010

Configurations:  Mixed waste or single-stream recycling
(with appropriate markings)

773mm
30.4”

BigBelly® Compactor
Technical Specifications

Cordless, self-powered unit requires no wiring

Spill-proof, sealed maintenance-free 12V battery

System Voltage: 12 Volts DC

PV panel protected by polycarbonate bubble

Polycrystalline silicon cell PV module (20 watts). 
(30 watts HE [high energy] upgrade available).

Power & Electronics

Interior Bin: single bin is leak proof made out of low 
density polyethylene plastic

Exterior Finish: polyester TGIC powder-coat finish for 
outdoor and salt-spray durability

Heavy duty plastic side panels for dent and scratch 
resistance (recycled content)

Galvanized sheet metal steel interior and exterior 
construction

RoHS compliant

Materials

Vertical ram travel provides even compaction

Drive System: Gear-motor with heavy duty chain drive (non-hydraulic)

Motor Size: 1/6-HP DC gear-motor

Cycle Time: about 40 seconds 
(users can deposit trash during cycle—no lock-out)

Compaction Force: up to 5-to-1 compaction ratio

Unique design achieves deep ram penetration

GPRS wireless data radio for online monitoring and management

3-color LED status lamps indicate compacted trash level, machine 
status and error codes

Fully automated, IC processor controlled system senses trash level, 
fullness and machine status

Fully interlocked access doors protect users and service personnel

CE approved

Safety Features

GPS assisted location service

Hopper Opening: 6" x 17" (152mm x 432mm)

Weight: 270 lbs (122 kg)

Bin Volume: 33 gallons (125 L)

Low-voltage system (12 Volts)

Fault-tolerant design for hopper insertion door prevents access to 
compaction area

Separately keyed service access

Locked front trash removal door. (Locked rear door option available). 

Compactor Features

Liner Bag: Custom bags available (part # RPPBB3032).
47“ H (120cm), 46" W (117cm),  3 mil (76µm) thick

Handle Height (ADA Compliant): 43.1" (1095mm)

Depth: 26.8" (681mm)

Width: 25” (635mm)

Height: 49.8" (1264mm)

Overall Machine Dimensions

681mm
26.8”

1095mm
43.1”

635mm
25”

1264mm
49.8”

BB5_TechSpecs-2014Feb

trash & recycling
receptacles
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